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Kofilnsou ( rustle.

The. second volume of "Itoblnson
Crusoe," by Daniel I>o Foe, published on
Aug. 20, 171'.', was ihe first story pub-
.Tshed in Kuglund with illustrations.
The illusl i-.itlons consisted of a map
of the world, in which the different
voyage:; of the hero of Ihe tale were
delineated. The first volume of "Rob-
inson Crusoe" was published in April,
>7lO, anil became popular at once. A
second edition was printed seventeen
?days after the lirst, twenty-live days
later another followed, and a fourth
was published on Aug. 8 of the same
year. On Aug. 20 the second volume
was issued undor the title of"The
Jfurther Adventures of Robinson Cru-
soe; being Ihe second and last part of
his life and of Ihe strange, surprising
account of his travels round three
parts of the globe. Written by him-
self. To -which is added a map of the
world, in which is delineated the voy-
age of Robinson Crusoe."

A CarioNtty In Flgnres,

The following remarkable contribu-
tion to the curiosities of figures con-
sists of two series of numbers, of
which no description is necessary, as
they speak for themselves. Perhaps
there is no special profit in them, but
they are worth preserving neverthe-
less:

A times 0 plus 2 equals 11.
12 times 9 plus 3 equals HI.

123 times 9 plus 4 equals 1111.
1234 times 9 plus 5 equals 11111.

UHi, times 9 plus G equals 111111.
123456 times 9 plus 7 equals 1111111.

1231567 times 9 plus 8 equals 11111111.
(#34307$ times 9 plus 9 equals 111111111.

X times S plus 1 equals 9.
12 times 8 plus 2 equals 98.

123 times 8 plus 3 equals 687.
1234 times 8 plus 4 equals 9S7ti.

3-345 times 8 plus 5 equals 987C5.
123450. times 8 plus G equals 957G54.

12.145C7 times 8 plus 7 equals 9870543.
U34..G78 times 8 plus 8 equals 957G6432.

1284567>iff times 8 plus 9 equals 957C54321.

Whlt«? AnlimilnC'nn't Smell.
"Pure white animals," said a pet

' (stock dealer, "have no sense of smell.
Hence they are continually eating
things that disagree with them, and In
eight cases out of ten poison them-
selves and die. Pure white pigs should
never Ik* allowed to run loose in the
fields and woods. For, without the
protection of u sense of smell, such
pigs, when they get out, eat all sorts
of poisonous roots and berries and die
-off rapidly. "In Africa the white rhl-
Jioceros poisons Itself by eating the
oiyphorbia, and pure white sheep are
?difficult to rear because they are con-
tinually munching shrubs and grasses
ttißt don't agree with them."

Bntler'fi Flag.

Web, 21, 1860, General Benjamin F.
liutler presented to congress the first
genuine American flag, made of Amer-
ican materials by American labor, ever
constructed in this country. Prior to
thai time ill American government

.'flags had l«-en made of English bunt-
ing. Sin -' tiien all our official flags

"have be..-:: the product exclusively of
American material and labor. There
were twenty-six stars in the flag at
tliattiim.

Ills lixifit Name.

A gentleman once asked a lad what
was his lust name.

"Johnny," replied the boy.
"Well, what is your full name?"
"Johnny Brown, sir."
"Well, bow can Johnny be your last

name?"
"Bocaus". sir, when I was born my

name was Brown, and Johnny wasn't
JPlven to me till I was a month old."

A Narrow I'ncape.
The company had assembled in the

church, but the bridegroom was no-
where to be found. Finally a mes-
senger announced that the young man

bad been run over and killed while on
his way to the church.

"And just think," she said a montb
afterward to a friend, "what a narrow
«*<cape I had from becoming a widow!"

A Prank of Memory.

Why have we memory sufficient to
retain ihe minutest circumstances that
have happened to us and yet not
enough to remember how often we
have related them to the same person?
?~T,a Rochefoucauld.

A Wonder.
"Crim< worked a miracle with that

dumb convict."
"How so?"
"He was sent here for uttering forg-
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MASON HILL.

Who said Mason Hill died.
Mrs. J. M. English, of Castle Garden,

is visiting friends and relatives of this
place and attending revival services.

Mrs. Nancy Lane has moved to Four
Mile to to keep house for her daughter
Avis who is teaching school at that place.
What is our loss is their gain. We
greatly miss her.

Robert Whiting and wife, of West
Virginia, visited the latter's grand-parents
D. F. Marsh aud wife, ofthis place, a few
days last week.

Mrs. Geary, ofLock Haven, is spend-
ing a few days with her daughter Mrs.
O. B. Tanner and family.

Fred Wrighter has moved his family
into Mrs. Lane's house tor the winter.

Alice Williams visited her sister Mrs.
George English one day last week.

Alfred Smith, of Sterling Run, attend-
ed revival meetiing at this place Satur-
day evening. Come again.

Otucr Tves and E. G. Hicks ars as-

sisting Harve Hicks, of Huston Hill in
putting up his new barn.

Frank Barr, of Huston Ilill, attended
preaching hert Suuday morning.

Mis. lianscome, of Huston Hill, was
called to this place last Thursday on ac-
count of illness of a little grand-daughter.

Mrs. Harve Hicks and sisters Rosa
and Abbie, of Huston Hill, assisted their
sister Mrs. Orner Ives a couple days last
week.

Everett Duell visited the county scat
lust Thursday.

Bert Moore, of Hicks Run, visited re-

latives at this place a few days last week.
Rev. Dow. oi Rich Valley, who is as-

sisting Miss Hay ward during: our revival
meetings has delivered us some fine ser-
mons. We like to hear the truth.

We have a great deal of sickness in
our vacinity of late, but all arc better at
present writing. Ziit.

CAMERON.
Millard Lupolc is wearing a very broad

smile these days we notice. The occasion
of the above being caused by an heir to
his throne, a boy. Congratultions.

Mildred Hazlett is actipg as assistant
post mistress and clerk for IX C. Linigcr.
during his illness.

Quite a humber of our towns people
attended the Democratic jubilee at Em-
porium and report an "air-splitting"
time.

The young son of Mrs. Edward Haines,
who is visiting with his grand-parents, A.
E. liord, has an attack of scarlet fever.

Warren McConnel and son Jessie, are
assisting C. E. Williams with his arduous
full duties.

A. W. Smith visited with his sister
Mrs. R. A. Lord on Friday.

J. E. Lester was a visitor over Sunday
with his family.

Hub Smith is a frequent caller in town

we notice; what attraction is the cause of
this we can only surmise. It is up to
vou Hub, explain.

Chas. Pennington and his wife who
have been incarcerated in the county jail,
have so far, failed to secure the necessarv
bail for their release.

Our efficient and obliging telegraph
operator, E. D. Ivrape, is fast becoming
popular with the people at large by his
strict attention to duty and it is safe to
say that in the near future he will become
one of our leading lights in the railway
circles. We also note, that another duty
has been added to his numerous duties,
that ofwheeling an "automobile" occupi-
ed by Ernest Marcelus Krape, who is a

late arrival at his domocile and, we sin-
cerely trust, that he may live long to as-
sist E. I)., in any posiition that it may be
his good fortune to be promoted to and
we extend our congratulations.

Our two popular landlords, A. F.
Waiker aud Robert Graham, report the
transient trade good, and each one re-
ceives a fair share of the business. These
two gentlemen are conducting up-to-date
hotels and hold the esteem of the travel-
ling public, as well as our town citizens.

City ticket agent J. M. Scheider, in-
forms us that his garden on the "Island' -
has succeeded beyond his fondest hopes.
The yield ofhis celebrated "Roves" pota-
toes comparing favorably with ihe enor-
mus yield of Squire Robinson's.

C. E. Williams and family will return
to their home in Gold, Potter county,
shortly, and their many friends regret to
have them leave.

Robt. Graham proprietor of the Valley
House received half a car load of hard
wood flooring which he intends using
to remodel building throughout, interior
of building.

Our highly esteemed citizens J. P.
Eddy and R. W. McClurc and families
moved to Johnsonburg the latter
part of week expecting togo into busi-
ness in that place. We are very sorry
to loose these worthy citizens but what is
our loss is anothers gain.

Squire Robinson purcliared two of the
finest hogs in this town. On account of
not having scales weighing more than
10U0 pounds were unable to weigh them.
Agent Schneider estimated them at
1100.

Operator R. I, I'rice [who is working
(lie night trick in the telegraph office at
this place is doing very satisfactory work

S&r&C.-...:.. . -

and is liked by all. He is a very good
operator and expects to hold one ot the
three positions when the new tower is put
in service.

Mrs. Rockwell had a very severe fall
the latter part ofthe week, breaking three
ribs and injuring herself internally. At
this writing she is getting along as well
as can be expected.

Edward Chalmer who is staying with
G. L. Page was suddenly taken ill Satur-
day and at this writing is no better. A
later report informs that Mr. Chalmers
died at 4:30 Monday p. m.

j. N.

STERLING RUN.

"The melancholy day's have come, the
saddest of the year, but let us be cheery
and glad; as we welcome November, for
on the 29th of this month is Thanks-
giving day.

We had our first fall of snow on Sun-
day.

Mable May one of our school teachers,
was called home Isst Sunday on account

of the illness of her mother.
M. C. Sherwood has moved his family

to Canoe Bun.

A number of our town men were home
for election.

Lulu Lewis can take some very good
pictures with her camera, also finish them.

We are glad to see Milton and Elmer
Whiting, J. 8.. and Alex Mason on our
streets again.

Died?Tuesday, Nov. (Jth, 1906, the
Democratic party. Interuient willbe very-
private. Please omit flowers.

Mrs. Hulsiuger, of Reuovo, was visit-
ing her parents over Sunday.

All report a good time at the Jance
and oyster supper held in Brooks' Hall
on Nov. Ctb.

James Berry has moved his family in
the Will Summerson house.

We are sorry to say that tome of our
town boys tantilize and abuse Senator
Wade shamefully. Boys if you have no
respect tor yourselves, you should have
for old ago.

Several of our young ladies and gents
were out on Chapman Hill last Saturday,
taking in the sights aud shooting mark,
no game. What is the attraction girls.

Mrs. A. L. Barr has returned home
from a visit with her mother at Ulysses

Joseph Kissel attended the funeral
ofMr. Daugherty at Driftwood. He had
the pleasure of meeting our former pastor,
Bev. M. C. Piper now of Milesburg.

Robert Whiting, wile and little daugh-
ter, of Richwood, W. Va., where visiting
their parents and friends last wtek.

James Furlong, of Pittsburg, is home
on a short visit.

Nellie Whiting has returned home from
taking a business course at Williamsport.

We are sorry to hear that Thos. M.
Lewis was not able to vole on election
day. We hope for his speedy recovery.

John Neenan and wife have returned
home after an extended visit with their
parents.

Mrs. Robert Warner and son Arthur,
of Emporium were visiting at T.M.Lewis'
on Monday.

<>n Monday the Rachelor Girls met at
the home of Jessie V. Sterling for a taffy
pull; all report a pleasant time. Asusual
the party broke up with a flash light
picture.

We understand the new tower will
be ready for business in about two weeks.

Miss Brink has returned home from a

visit with relatives in Philadelphia. She
is suffering from ivy poison on her arms
and face.

Ifyou wish to have a good time call
at the residence of J. A Dice: you are
alwavs welcome, and be has some fine
music on his pianola and phonograph.

George Darren and son John was seen
on our streets one day last week.

Babbits are sitting around with a sort
of humpedup look, field mice have wrink-
les in their tails. If all this means any-
thing, it means 20 degrees below zero
from Novembar away through May.

The post mistress is doing a rushing
business in souvenir postals. Forty-eight
postals passing through the mail one day
last week.

We would advise C. O. Dice to have
shoes made to order for dogs.

Burn Bin.i?

CANOE RUN.

A very enjoyable farewell party was
given in honor of B. W. McClure
on Tuesday evening, Nov. Oth, who will
take their departure for their now future
home in Johnsonburg shortly, Mr. Mc-
Clure having accepted the position of
Superintendent of the mines near there.
The many friends they leave behind wen-
very loud in their expressions of regret,
at having to part with such estimable
residents and neighbors, but all join
heartily in best wishes for their future
success and happiness in the new field of
labor. After partaking of the bountuous
feast prepared in the most edible style by
the ladies, cards, music, and games of
various kinds were indulged in until the
small hours when the assembled dispersed
wishing them God-speed.

.1. k. s.

HUNTLEY.
Wm. Kilbourne who has been quite ill

for the past few days, is able to be around
again.

Pearly Teats who has has been work-
ing for Mrs. A. F. Nelsoo has returned
to her home in Karthaus.

Thos. Kilbourne the Pennsy bridge
carpenter, accidently cut one ol his fingers
off on Saturday while engaged in sawing.

Dan Logue is ill with the grippe. He
is being attended by Dr. Reale of Drift-
wood.

Darius Ives has moved from Pine
street into one of Squire Levi Smith's
tenement houses on River Terrace.

The new township road fromHllnntley
to Grove Hill is fast nearing completion
and promises to be one of the finest
thoroughfares in the county, and is es-
pecially adapted for automobiles and
bicycles.

John Jordan Las finished his contract,
cutting the right-of-way for Ihe new
Grove Hill road, and has resumed his
fall and winter hunting and trapping.

The Hon. Wesley Rarr, of Evergreen
Junction, was a pleasant caller on his
many friends in town on Sunday. He
feels greatly elated over the results of the
recent election, and prophesies a bright
future for the G. O. P.

(,'. J. .Miller was a Driftwood caller
on Saturday.

The tie contracting firm of Layton and
Smith dissolved, and Mr. Smith will con-
tinue the work with hired assistance.

Mrs. W. R. Smith and children have
returned from a visit to her parents at

Medix Ruu.
Squire Smith is preparing to thresh

a crop of oats for Judge Huntley.
W. R. Smith s trolley line which has

been out of service Jfor the past few days
is again in fine working order. To ob-
serve Mr. Smith passing to and fro,
would remind you greatly of the "Em-
pire State Limited.'

\\ e are informed that the new opera
house to be erected here, and for which
plans have been drawn and contracts,
have been let, is to be commenced at once.

Alex Mason formerly of Sterling Run,
uow of' Shyrock, W. Va., Greenbriar
county, is spending a few days among his
many friends throughout Cameron county.
Mr. Mason is connected with the vast
lumber interests of Judge Huntley in
that section. He says the climate can-

not be excelled in anv part of the country
j aud the people are all that could be de-
sired in the way of hospitality. Since
August 11)05, Judge Huntley's men have
taken twenty millions of logs from this
tract, and expect to have the job finished
by May 1907. They have fourteen miles
of railroad and two engines, which to
transport the timber. This plant is only
two hours journey from where 11. H.
Cloyes is representing the va3t lumber in-
terests of the Droney Lumber Co.

Ralph Goodall, the celebrated poet and
songster of Cameron counties is at pres-
ent working on a new sentimental song,
which promises to be the hit of the sea-
son. He informs us that his last popular
song, entitled "Waiting till the train
comes in,"was produced at the "W'aldorf
Theatre" last Friday evening, in New
York and was a decided success, also re-
ceiving favorable mention by the leading
New York papers. Sir. Goodall ranks
among the best composers in the conntry,
and is well and favorably known
throughout the state.

A. W. Smith and B. J. Collins have
parted from their luxuriant mustaches as

the result of an election bet. As both
gentleman are fine looking men with or
without facial adornment, the change will
not be as marked as it would be under
other conditions, although some of their
friends consider it an ill proceeding, Mr.
Smith respectfully submits the following
verses:

The winter winds ore coming on.
No more the sun willblister,
Election day Is also past,
And we have lost our whiskers.

No more our lylocks we will curl.
We've lost our wind resistors,
So let King winters blizzards blow.
They cannot jar our whiskers,

J. K. S.

MEDIX RUN.
Mrs. Seeley and Iva Broekus were

Dußois visitors Saturday.
Grace Iliuks, of Hicks Run, was visit-

ing her sister at this place over Sunday.
Howard Barr, of Millers Run, was the

guest of his aunt over Sunday.
Lois Miller and Minnie Dill from

Renezette were in town Saturday after-
noon.

Mrs. M. Pistner, of Rassacellas is
visiting friends here.

Mrs. James Doyle and Mrs. J. B.
Allen were Punxsutawney visitors Tues-
day.

Cora Johnson, of Home Camp, was
seen in town Tuesday.

Katie Hackett was a Dußois visitor
Saturday.

Mis J. L. Chambers of Big Bun, is j
visiting Mrs. Ike Frantz this week.

H. S. Ford conductor for the Good-
\i-ar Lumber Company got hurt Friday:a |
]n_' It'll <.ii his ankle which sprained it I
very badly. .

'Aw.

Local news on every page.

SINNAMAHONING.
J. O. Brookbank, of Driftwood, was

| in town on Monday.
District Attorney McNarney, of Em-

porium was a visitor on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. E. Logue, of First Fork, was

a visitor Monday.
R. M. Crum and party are moving

into camp on Jerrey Run this week.
O. W. Gore and party goto Yosts

Run, Wednesday, to hunt.
Frank Wolfand friends go to Cooks

Run to hunt this fall.
Farmers are busy with their corn

and all late crops.
Election went offvery quiet here and

all voted as they wanted to.
Joe Council of Tyler, was home to

cast his ballot for the G. O. P.
Chas. Scudder was practicing on a

"hell diver" one day last week; 37
shots and no duck.

Geo. P. Shafer, of the Sinnamahon-
ing House, lost his bet on election
and

G. B. Barclay went to Laquin on
Saturday.

Capt. C. F. Barclay was at Ridgway
on Saturday.

S. P. Kreider was in town Saturday
on business.

Mrs. Geo. Batchcldor and daughter,
Eda, are visiting on Mason Hill this
week.

Miss Eva Brooks came down from
Sterling Run 011 Saturday.

The Wyside school children accom-
panied by their teacher, Miss Ida
Housler, visited the big rocks, opposite
town, Friday afternoon.

E. H. Snyder lias taken the job of
cutting the logs and making ties in
Montours Run, tor Barclay Bro's. He
moved into camp last week.

Geo. Darren, F. Wolf and friends are
fixing up tlieir hunting camp in Cooks
Run, this week.

O. L. Bailey and party will hunt on
tha head waters of Jersey Run this
fall.

Geo. W. Gore slaughtered the larg-
est hog in this locality, last week. He
tipped the scales at 547.

Dale Crum assisted by J. R. Batch-
elder, slaughtered a monster porker for
D. J. Wykoff, Friday, It took a team
of horses to get it to the slaughter
house.

Poor master J. A. Wykoff was at
Coudersport week on busiuess.

The parties who broke into the filing
room at the mill and stole the silver
solder owned up and paid the bill.

Parties with air guns are shooting
out the windows in this town. Con-
stable Crane is on the watch and sev-
eral arrests will be made if damages
are not paid, at the names of the parties
doing the mischief are known.

Hugh Caldwell, known as Uncle
Hugh, was down to this place on elec-
tion day. He is 99 years old and is
halo and hearty forone of his age. Ho
visited with several of his old friends
while here.

One ofour rural neighbors, passing
up the street early one frosty morning,
noticed Mr. Silin's cow eating the frost
off from the ground, asked Mr. Silin if
he was in the ice cream business. He
thought surely that a cow eating ice
would produce ice cream.

The hunters around here are getting
their guns sighted and their knapsacks
packed to start on their annual hunt.
There Will be some big stories if no big
game.

Joe Logue and John Swartz caught
9786 eels this fall in their flsh baskets,
up the First Fork.

The Keystone handle factory started
up this week.

L. C. Wykoff brought a party of bird
hunters down last Saturday and they
all had a fine lot of pheasants and
rabbits.

S. L. C., did not meet last week, ow-
ing to being too busy getting ready to
go hunting. Look out after they"get
back for some whoppers.

.

DEBSE.

RICH VALLEY.
By the looks of things, the Indepen-

dent's one crumb ofcomfort, pictured
in last week's paper is not very likely
to materalize.

Mrs. Geo. Nickerson was in the city
Monday.

Miss Mable Mattison, of Howard-
viHe, and Mist> Hazel Lockwood were
011 our streets Saturday.

V. D. made his weekly visit to North
Creek friends Sunday.

Floyd Barton, of North Creek, called
on Lewis Run friends Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. Dow returned Mon-
day from Mason Ilill. They have been
assisting Miss Hayward at revival
meeting.

W. W. Lewis accepted a position
Monday with Cameron Housler, who
has a large job on Cooks Run.

Miss Daisy Lewis spent Sunday with
Elk Fork relatives.

William Carter, Supt, for the J. R.
Droney Lumber Co.; of West Virginia,
was home for election.. He returned
to W. Va., Monday.

W. S. Carter and wife visited friends
in the upporend of the Valley Monday.

There will be a pie Social held at the
home of Frank E Swesey, for the
benefit of Rev. A. C. Dow, one week
from Saturday night. Everybody
comt-

M. A. I'.

Subscribe for the PKBSS. and read
the county news.

GROVE HILL.
Clyde Collins and Dan Logue, of

I Huntley, were seen in our woods thin
| week, hunting the festive pheasant and

j the ferocious bear.

I Julian Vanderviakey, of Sinnama -

| honing, also tried his double barrel on
I some of our woodland inhabitants,
! with poor BUCC6BB.

| Albert Jordan, our up-to-date farmer,
j reporta the finest crop of Danish cab-
bage in the county.

Now that election is over, will the
successful candidates feel as friendly

I toward the poor man as they did be-
fore election?

G. 8. H,

Cut this out and take it to L Tag-

mart's drug store and set a free sample of
Chamberiain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For biliousness and constipation they are
unequaled. They improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and regulate the
liver and bowels. J. E. Smith, Sterling
Run; Crum Bros.. Sinnamahoning.

Chapped Hands.
Wash you hands with warm water,

dry with a towel and apply Chamberlain's
Salve, just before going to bed, and a

speedly cure is certain. This salve is al-
so invaluable for sore nipple, itching
piles and skin diseases. For sale by L.
Taggart; J. E. Smith. Sterling Run:
('rum Bros,, Sinnamahoning.

Croup.
A reliable medicine and one that should

always bo kept in the home for im-
mediate use in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, ft will prevent the attack it'
given as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough appears.
For sale by L. Taggart; J. 10. Smith.
Sterling Run; Crum l»ros.. Sinnainabon-
ing.

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Than all Others Put To-

gether.

Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.
Elgin, Ontario, says: "[ have had the
local agency lor Chamberlain s Cough
Remedy ever since it was introduced into
Canada, aud I sell as much of it as I do
ot all other line I have on my shelves
put tggether. Of the many dozens sold
under guarantee, I have not had one

bottle returned. I can personally recom-
mend this medicine as I have used it my-
self and it to my children and al-
ways wit'i tli: best results." For sale
by L. Taggart; -J. E. Smith, Sterling
Run; Crum Bros., Sinnamahoning.

Williams Carbolic Salve with Arnica
and Witch Hazel.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin
eruptions. It is guaranteed to give satis-
faction, or money refunded. Price 25c
by Druggists. Williams M'f'g Co.,
Prop's Cleveland, O. For sale by R. C.
Dodson. 9-ly.

Williams' Kidney Pills.
Have you neglected your kidneys?

Have you overworked your nervous sys-
tem and caused (rouble with your Kidneys
and Bladder? Have you pains in the
loins, side, back, groins and bladder?
Have you a flabby appearance of the face,
especially under the eyes? Too frequent
desire to pass urine? If so William's
Kidney Pills will cure you. Sample free.
By mail 50 eents. Sold by R. C. Dod-
son. Williams M'f'g. Co., Prop's, Cleve-
and, O. 9-ly.

H. C. FRITZ.
Decorating and Sign Co.,

No. 8, South narket Square,
HAHRISBURG, PA.

Estimates given on all kinds of de-
corating, artistic paper hanging and
painting. Would be glad to corres-
pond with Cameron county patrons
who may have work in my line.

Chamberlain's;
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy

Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at some time during the J
year.

This remedy is recommended ,
by dealers who have sold it for
many years and know its value.

It has received thousands of ;!
1 testimonials from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by phy- ; i
i ; sicians with the most satisfactory !

results.
It has often saved life before

: medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.

It only costs a quarter. Can
you afford to risk so much for so :
little? BUY IT NOW.

EVERY FARMER WANTS IT
Rust destroys mora farm machinery than
does wear. 6-5-4 kills rust; dissolves it, just
as water does salt. Get a 25c can of 6-5-4 and
save your farm machinery. Any child can
apply it; oo hard work; goes on like painf,

- urn , only easier, and dries
in10minutes, leaving

. a fine black finish. 6-
5-4 is not a paint; it
does not cover the

- rust but, chemically
eECuEISIOsIF dissolves it and then
minMllLiriy is absorbed by the

iron which is thus
TAiia|ipUu' made rust proof. 6-5-4
\3Gjllp is very thin and runs

intothecrackswhere
iHtW the brush cannot go.

Be sure and get 6-5-4-
it is just a3 good for
stoves, stove pipes

and wire screens as it it is for machinery.
Ifyour dealer hasn't it, P. V. Heil-

raan has.


